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''SEA PEOPLE ''

Do you know ae have the sam e word in Japan?W e say UMIN-TYU. UM IN m eans sea and W U
means people. The word is only used in the m ost Soutern part of Japan, OKINA WA, which had been
an independant country called RYUKYLI until conquered by Japan in 1609. I want to tell you som e
m ore about the UM IN-TYU. They say ''I don't use a bigger boat than this one because it is natural
for m e, a single person. His boat is 5m Iong and 0.8m . He uses this boat even to catch fish bigger
than him self. The UMIN-TYIJ live a very long life, 80- 100 ycars! They Iive in a natural way Iike other
native Americans or Aboriginals, a very pca/e/t// .life.

NAKA M URA SHIGE FUM I
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Gross an X ean in One.... many Catamarans,
particularly those with high bridge-decks ,
K und horribly when going to windward....M

G signer's Comment'.
Some solid bridge-deck catamarans #..g
pyund going to windward. However, some
don't, but also some monohulls m und
terrib: going to windward, m ually, xme
don't.

Anne Hammick writes:
going to windward is ''not a K int of sailing
on which multihulls generally excel. ''

N signer's Comment:
Some multihulls sail pxrly to windward. but
then r,o do some monohulls. Other
mulithulls sail as well, or even O tter, to
windward than monohulls,
For example, when I anxiously aske  a
yacht magazine tester of the TIKI 36
reGently, while we were O ating against a
force 5-6 in a very choppy sea. what he
thought ae ut the D rformance of the TIKI
36, he carefully answered: 'W ell, I know
that the X and Y monohull designs (- 11
known names), I have tested under these
conditions. would i:e Ming over on their ears
and well reefed down, but not getting very
far.''

Anne Hammick writes:
'The much lighter displacement of tbe
multihull also makes her sensitive to extra
weight.''

œ er the Iast year. anyone who reads the
world yacht magazines will note that
W harram œ signs are M ing favourably
reviewe - almœt monthly (ie 13 reviews in
British, American, French, and Australian
magazines),

For example. ''Yachts and Yachting'', mid-
Septeme r 91 . wrote referring to a TIKI 26
(on the market for 7 years): respite their
fre uent home made apm arance these
small T1K1s are Iovely, graceful Ix king
K'mts. and their owners do the most
extraordinary things with them having got
afloat at rœ k trttom prices.''

''Yachts and Yachting'' then went on to print
in full Jim's Column of the Iast ''Sea People''
- ''For those who dream of getting away
from it aIl in Polynesian style.''

Unfodunately, for the general public, a large
ryart of the favourable yacht magazines'
writings of our designs is base  partly on
the fact that over the Iast three years, we
have txxen responsible for setting up of the
professional building firm W HARRAM BUILT
and pre uced with its 3 groups (ANDY
SMITH, DEVORAN: STEVE TURNER,
PLYMOUTH: G MULLER & P YOUNG,
GERMANY) 25 catamarans.

Now this num* r of professionally built
Wharrams and ryeople sailing them is but a
tiny fraction of the num* r of v ple who,
over the years. have built and sailed
W harram self-built ceatamarans,

M  the overall designer, I can write definitely
that the principle and style of the
professionally built ivmts are in Iine with
self- built huts. The professional finish is
very high, which attracts and pleases yacht
magazine observers, but l know from my
own observations and from photx raphs
sent to us. that many of the self-built Y ats
have an m ually high finish. So again. here
is prx f of the prejudice against self-built
O ats. On examination this is more an
attitude of the W estern Iife style philosophy
than the actual N rformance of the self built
O ats.

A recent example of this prejudice is shown
in a hx)k sent to the PCA for review,
''Ocean Cruising on a Budget'' by Anne
Hammick (ADLARD COLES). Naturally , I
turned first to her comments on multihulls,
pages 1 8-20.

Anne Hammick tegins her comments on
multihulls with:
''Like many monohull M ilors l admit to being
prejudiced against multihulls for offshore
sailing. I neither have nor would wish to
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severe gales fof days at a time.
However, There is a time , kalying #th tM
wind and sea state, when it is IM G to steer
the O t O fore the gale. This ap/e
m ually to monohulls.

With reference to W harram Catamarans,
Anne Hammick writes:
Ten years ago' every tro/cal hareur
e'v'med to sK d at least -  of tle
unmistakable r- igns of James Wharram,
tsorly Ms Hammick, there are many more
now), unashamely base on Po#r- ian
originals and consisting of Iittle mGe than
two reanco  attached by stout crœ sbars. In
theory. these home-built craftusually
plywoe  and often spadan, lovzing an
excellent stepping stone to cbeap cruising.
Many made Iong passages, relative# few
came to grief at xa (though they dd sa m
to drag their anchors and Iand up ()rl the
Y ach rather oftenl.M

N signers Comment:
do remem* r. folks, dont ance  your
shallow draft tx  close to the O ach,
padicularly when Ms Hammick is around!
Remem- r, you will hit it when dragging
rm ner than the deep koel yacht. which has
to anchor fudher out.

M ne Hammick ends:
''W harram cats are thest suite  to tM  young
and even then are something of an am uife
taste.''
Well, the lady did e in by Oing > <
aeut their prejudice against multihulls, bul
I did suslxYt the quality of informate  in the
rest of the hx k, after reading ae ut the
subject I am well informed. as sl:e K ryo
blind to the observed facY. FortunateM, off
the subject of multihulls. there is in fact
much gcxxl general advice in the rret of the
A k
Prejudices are a psycholK ical problem. We
aII have them', so we should not t)e tx
critical of other re ple's prejudices.
Education can often overcome prejudice.
The aims of the ''Sea People* has always
been to encourage and supm rt % lf-
builders to build well. So keep up courage
when the building takes so 10rx./ alk to
become real sea re ple, sailing the Ha in
safety.

œ signers Comment:
30%-50% of the displacement of a
monohull is the nK essal'y ballast to <op it
turning over. This increases the monohulls'
displacement relative to that of an
m uivalent Iength catamaran.
So the greater initial displacement of the
monohull compared with a multihull of
similar length has no reletionship to its
ability to carry load. Some cruising
catamarans are not highly sensitive to
Ioading, some are, and, m ually, some
monohulls are sensitive to Ioading, others
are not,

Another of Anne Hammick's generalizations
ii tIiik ''.

so, the most enthusiastic multihull
sailors agree that in bad conditions the *at bt
cannot simply be dogged down and Ieft to ''h
get on with it as one would in a heavy ï p h
displacoment mOnO. .1

X SiSRPrS COmmORt: ' 7
Relating to W harram catamarans, I
on this subject she is totally s- -= x --Q..:.I..m-'.-.
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C % * >= W W X''-and A n ''dœged down'' in heavy -'Z----wr'-a'%  

-gales. In 1 955, I/we in our Ntz..-' ......rr23 f
t TANGAROA ''dogged down'' -'- >

in a Bay of Biscay gale. c-- --,- -x. * -
.Q.. ''<ln 1 979, Ruth W harram, who -. wx:.-.'.<

has made seven Atlantic crossings, crossed N-.....-
the Atlanlic a*ard Tom Jone's 28 ft. TANE 'xx.'cx -'Q--.
NUI. He/they dogged down in force 9 gales. Running D fore heavy seas - TIKI M  t)y
Wharrams have in fact storm drifted in Wharram œ s/gns
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contents Editor's Note

. . Old Mother lfub-rWCean rulslng 4 eent to th. cupboare,
, ' To fe h h*r v r e  * Sn@;ALL S WELL THAT END S W ELL

...OR SO THEY SAY sut e an s,. got ther.A first Atlantic crossing by George Lundgard r,. cupboa- .as u-
.

-. 

y)cA unds aro jow. The cœ t of printing has

ZCrOZSW bY 50% OVOr t6O Xst 00 YOZrSI ruising 7 and xstage rates have gone up as .11,oasta
Our reserves are now Iow and we have toALONGSIDE THE GRIU LY BEARS AND PINK SALMON 
reduce costs to the minimum. To this end

A cruise along the coast of British Columbia by Ed Beard we have taken the following steps:
(1) Reduce Printing Costs - Adrian
Honeybill has taken on the not

inconsiderable task of typesetting tbe SeaSeam anshl-p 8 peopIe. This wil, allow us to provide oe
printers with the finished artwork ready forCAPSIZE 
printing. By eliminating photx raphs and

By Alex Head colour on the cover, c.0sts have >  fudher
reduced, our thanks to Cornwall Litho, our
printers , for their co-oD ration.

(2) Reduced Postal Costs We will now. IDolphlns 9 p'-uce a copies of t:e sea people
scheduled for March, July and Ix cem* r.

FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH A W ILD DOLPHIN The March issue will oontain the AGM
By Maggis James report, subscription reminder, and

mem- rship Iist. Each magazine will the 20
pages jong, thus keeping tbem within the 60NEWS OF PROJECT DOLPHIN INTERLOCK USA 

j rate.gram m staBy Ruth Samuels

These measures are seen as temm rary and
how rœ n we return to our previous format

will demnd on mem-rship subRriptionsave You ead? 9 arriving on time (April) and iocremsin, our
mem- rship num- rs. Please check that
you renew your membership after rœ eiving
your March magazine. If rossible iyay by
standing order (contact our sc retary Chris.
Sands for 'details).

Sm all ds 1 1 I uo. members will rxognise that while
the form of Sea> ople has change , its
content has not.

All the best for 1992.

e>s from  Sea People 12 And'e viljoen
The Sea P- /e has t- n Gita by Mdre Viloen w/fà the assistance of Adrl'an Honeybill, Anne Kennek and Marf/'n Young.

Editorial Address Secretarial Address Chairman : Steve Turner
40 Silvester Road Chards Orchard
London Exeter Road Secretary Chris Sands
5E22 9PB Kennford
UK Devon EX6 U J Treasurer : Mike W ynn

UK
COVER DRAW ING
Japanese raft from the Muromachi N riod with crossbars inseded through the Iogs. The Sea Craft of Pre Histiofy. Paul Johnstone
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All's well that ends well--or so they say.

- 0 ARTICLES BY GEORGE LUNDGM RD, EDITED BY MARTIN YOUNG

George Lundgaard has complete  his first
transatlantic crossing in HNina'' a
TANCW ROA MK Il. Reflecting on the
Voyage in the sunshine of Madinique, he
agra s that the most important-and
arduous-- rt of the trip is getting ready,
and making sure you and your lvvqt can
cope with an# circumstances.

Some reople do take a long time M fore
they jump, even when everything is
physically prepared. Trusting one's instincts
is fine, giving in to fears of your
subconscious is not. Telling the two apart
can be difficult-esm cially when it comes to
explaining the subtleties of your ID to a
crew that is itching to *  off. But preparing
for an cmean crossing is ahwe alI pre- ring
yourself. This is a gradual, mental prœ ems
which takes place alongside honing your
sailing skills; working out the practical
problems au x iated with a crossing. and
checking your ship, your crew and your
psovisions.

I consider a well built Wharram as safe as
any e at. Yet checking is vital, * th O fore
and during the crossing-tx  many O ats try
and solve oId problems in their Iast m rt of
0 11, and stories a* und of ships with
inadm uate provisions, spares. .,,even water!
Conditions at your destination must also the
taken into account. the more so if you are
planning a Iong stay. Tx hnical K rvices and
yachting Rems that are taken for grante  in
the UK may bœ ome scarce and expensive
abroad.

And then there is the decision of how and
when you are going to return. The * st
route from the Carib- an to EuroK  is via
Bermuda and the M ores, crossing the
Sargasso Sea with its weed and Galms,
then moving along the e rder region of
westerlies. PK ple who have taken a year
off to ''do'' the Atlantic do not have a choice,
but most of them end up regretting the
hurry.
My own crossing of the Atlantic nearly failed
M fore it O gan, and most of my trials plus
one near-disaster that O fesl me could, and
indeed should, have t- n avoided. The
place l should have avoided them was
Millbrx k.

eNina'' was completed some nine years ago
and is * th sturdy and well built, her tim- rs
conforming to NARAI sN cs. Her second
owner change  her O ams. built cabin tops
over the after bunks (a gce  idea) and

4

change  the rig from ketch to cutter, In
doing so. the size of the main was left
unaltere , which means that ''NinaN is
markedly underrigged. Other changes had
Knnn Ieft uncompleted, making the job of
turning her into an ocean cruiser a
substantial one.

My major contributions were to build a
catwalk: install roller reefing: buy a new set
of sails, 78W of solar panels, an extra
battely a second-hand Sat-Nav, a shod-
wave radio receiver and a gas oven! finish
building the galley and installing an
electrical system.

Shodly before depadure. ''Nina's'' 281-1P
outboard proved to be corroded M yond
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About 40 miles west of Ceae  Finisterre Iies one of Europes Great medieval P//gr/'mage
cathederals. Sant/ax  de Comostela. Jh network of routes. ''The way of St James''
fsant/'agoz, Iink the cea/he era/ with rnosl European c/t/ès and pêlgrims have travelled
there slbce lZh ceenllzry. Santl'ago is easik raeched by bus from most m ds of Spain 's
NW Xrner. :4 couple of days can happik the spent exploring the Iiving cdy r/'ch in
me lbva/ and renaissance archita ture. The sketch ae k'e shows f/l/ South porch of the
ceathedera/, dating from 1078 or 1 103 A V

repair. A replaOment was G *  my
financial reach, so, figuring I rnll? make do
with an engine range of 8-10 miles, 1
O ught two 3HP elKtric engir-  ari two
extra batteries. This, l thought, Ghmplete
my prem rations and off I set fG PM ugal.

Having reache La Corunaj l was trapped
for many days by fcx.i and calms. W- n I
finally did get going, it t* k me six O urs to
cover as many miles out of the ria, but then
the wind came, backing to the NQ giving a
downwind run to Muros, There was -  bad
moment under the cliffs of C'ae  Finistefre
when I was hit by a K uall that made *Nina*
race along at 10 knots.
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The h:w wave came over the bulwarks.
and I was afraid that the steering Iines
would break.

Muros is vefy pleasant with a nice O ach
close by. There I rnet the couple from 'Te
Rapunga*. an oversize  TEHINI, and
enjoye Mach lde for the first time in two
years whilst K rking on aII the extra jobs
that had shown up during the trip. These
included htting an engine transom to allow
me to use the engines simultanK usly-and
from a fixe  m sition as they proved to l:e a
major source of compass deviation.

Then came the wait for a suitable wind to
carry ''Nina'' to Leixos, outside Podo. It
didnl last kmg, and 1 Iay tlecalme  for most
of a day, O fore it picked up rapidly and I
dK ide  to put in at Viana do Castelo.
Outside the hare ur, I Iowere  the main and
stade * th engines, m inting as high into
the wind as m ssible.''Nina'twas N rforming
well with the combined drke of * th motors
and 3/4 genoa until one engine packed in
and I had to find a rapid alternative to the
yacht har* ur with it's Iong narrow entrance
and swing bridge. I was grateful that the
engine had packed up sx ner rather than
later!

Viana was surprisingly nice, with pleasant,
helpful officials. Five days went W whilst
again I waite  for wind. but it came and l
heade  for Povoa de Varzim. Motoring into
the hare ur, * th engines dc ide  to give
up and I was re uced to drifting back
towards Viana until 1 got a tow from some
fishermen in exchange for a O ttle of wine
and ' 12œ  escudos.

Povoa is far from attractive, and I kept a
kœ n eye for any wind that would take me
to C'ascais, 170 miles South which should
not rm uire the use of an engine. Once
there, I could go to Lise n to search out a
5HP outboard - the electric ones proved
useless. the control heads were not
watertight and the circuit O ards are ve@
x nsitive to water and are prone to
corrosion. The UK distributors of Monn Kota
engines were subsm uently to claim that the
engines were not suitable for a salt water
enviroment. 1 think that I would have
rememe re  that statement.

On the plus side. the Sat-Nav and
auothelm are proving great investments,
and by using the roller reefing, I can set the
genoa 7/8 out to comm nsate for the fact l
sx cifie  it one fx t tœ  Iong and it won't
clear the cabin tops when fully set. The
solar panels are keeping up fine with the
eledrical demands. except when l use the
engines to get in and out of hare ur, a
problem that has now apparently solved
itselfl !

Finally, the wind came although it was fluky
and right on the nose. In one day I made
gce  on# 5 nm, and the following afternx n
the wind die aRogether. I was W then still
8 nm from Cascias and negotiated with a
fishing hyat for a rather pricey 3,œ 0
escudos tow. When we got into hare ur, l

was dumbfounded to find the captain
demanding 30.0*  escudos. l had no doubt
ae ut our agrY ment - my Spanish and
Podugv 'h are * th quite gce  ,and we
also made signs with our fingers. At no time
did I e'''''K 30 fingers on his hand.

The next day. the matter was solve  in the
hare ur master's office. The skipD r was
surprised that I could state my case in
Spanish. and he was reprimanded by the
K rt master. On his advice we settled at
10,0œ  escudos. the alternative being a
Tribunal Maritimo and the arrest of my * at
until its conclusion. It is not the most
auspicious of afrivals, but I was K rhaps
unlucky to meet a gold-digging captain, and
whose fault was it that l was M ing towe  in
the first place?

The only weakneu of Cascais is that it is
ov  to the South. Still it was nice to pick
up e l, although it brlngs home the cost of
stxh * venture - the relationships that you
Ieave * hind. The Polynesian saying that
you die a Iittle every time you say gcod-bye
is very true. I sN nt time in Cax ais painting
and taking note to get some proper chads -
the Imray guide is excellent giving much
more detail than large scale charts. but
should not i:he a substitute.
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my EPIRB, Being practically in the suburbs
of Lise n. I fire  a parachute rœ ket, No
reaction. Then I droppe  the big anclxhr and
tried to drive the l'm t fudher up onto the
beach but without success.'dNina? re me
to prefer staying broadside onto te  waves.
The thumping was so bad, that I dœ ided
she must l:e Iost and stade  collK ting
items to take with me in the dinghy.

Fretting ae ut impod duty, availabiltiy and
finance meant that l still hadnl acquired an
outboard when pre ictions of a force 7
cleare  the place, l had A n told of r- nt
80 knot winds causing a Iot of damage with
near vedical waves in the shallow waters,
so l followe  suit. I decided to motor into
the Tejo river and was amazed when the
engines gave up at the river entrance - this
time l had unexlxctedly run out of power. I
was drifting with the tide past islands of
sand banks and was caught between them
and the Atlantic swell. The rollers became
nasty. and I could hear breakers aI1 around
me in the darkness, so l threw out my 70Ib
COR over the side and retired to my bunk -
I could find no safer place, nor anything
O tter to do until sunrise.

Every five minutes or so a roller would
break close to and then over ''Nina''. The
anchor chain would ixxcome taut with a jerk
that made the whole * at shudder, After
one big breaker swept the entire txyat
Iengthways, l decided to see how the
cœ kpit lx ked full of water so I ox ned the
bunk hatch...,lust in time for another wave
to demonstrate what my bunk Ix ked Iike
fu1 of water.

At sam, the motion suddenly Lhecame much
less violent, so I amsumed that the anchor
must have dragged and went on deck. I
was wrong, the anchor had not dragged
instead it was gone with the chain and
fastenings, ripx d out of the boat leaving
me with just a few bent half inch elts. The
wind was feeble despite !he massive rollers,
and the roller reefing had seized up. Under
the main alone, I could not make steerage
way and I sœ n took the bottom.

I cealled on the VHF. No reply. I activated
''M na 's '' route dcw n the Gesfsrn x ast of
Spain and Portugal.
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Around 7am, I saw a rm stguard cutter
approaching the 1-  side of the island. An
officer wade  out to me and said that in
view of the shallow water, a rescue was
high# improbable. However, as the tide fell,
the m unding slowly diminishe , and I was
suddenly quite optimistic ae ut the chances
for salvage. The lifeivmt nose  around in
the shallow waters O fore shooting over a
line. Very gently, ''Nina'' was pulle  clear,
rœ king afloat with the wave motion that had
threatened to break her apart.

W e were towe  to Alcantara dœ k where a1I
the pam rwork was done in under half an
hour. Then, l was intervie- d by the
coastguard commander. It e'-e-me  that two
EPIRBS had A n activated at ae ut the
same time, and priority had A n given to
the one at sea (which apm are to have
*en a flse alarm). We did not discuss the
Iack of reaction to my VHF calls. after alI
t h e r e s c u e h a d b e e n m o s t
professional...and friendly..vand free! The
lifee at crew told us that l should have
called for help as sx n as I entere  the
shallows - a MAYDAY, not just a PAN
mesage. I also * lieve that when the m wer
ran out, I should have droppe  anchor in
the channel and kept watch until I could
have safely drifted or sailed away. Ah,
hindsight.

Meanwhile, my O autiful * at Ix ked
terrible. One third of the bulwarks were
washed away, and many dK k hM rds torn
up. Several items that l had thought
securely Iashed down, Iike the spare gas
Nm le, were washed away. The plastic cap
of the masthead nav Iight had theen shaken
off, and part of the metal sheathing under
the hulls had O en sheared off Ieaving holes
where the screws had teen torn out. In the
hulls everything was on the flx r, most of it
smashed to pieces.

Many O ats in the dœ k offered assistance,
which I found touching, and a source of
encouragement. There was not much that
they could give in practical help at this
stage whilst 1 cleaned ''Nina'' and tried to
organise finance. W hen the weather settle ,
a Danish * at tK k me in their dinghy to the
shoals in order to Ix k for the * uy that was
attached to my chain and anchor. The steep
and confuse  seas proved very dangerous
though, and we were driven off. After
another try in vain I gave up the recovery
attempt as O ing tx  risky.
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i Ocean Master Quasifjer, or just for the experlence of
1 participating in the planning, provisionlng, and exectltlon
5 of a 5œ + mile passage, in a well found yacht wlth qualified
j skipper.
J Four berths available, signlflcant redudlon for 2nd person of
i a couple. The fully equipped ORO class sloop 'MANNINI PAHI'f
' will sail from Plymotfth to Spain/portugal after the S.H.Trans-Atlantic
J stad In June. and the two week cruise will include some
i ' ottering' in one or both of these countrles.
; April/May UK, Ju# in the sun, and late August return
t to UK salllngs are also avallable.$
.
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I lurned for Santa Cruz and ended by
staying three months in the Darsen
Pescara, a safe and free hare ur with a
gcG l supply of materials and services. I
started lx king around for a second hand
outboard. but they proved hard to come W,
so I ended up buying a new one. 8HP
prove  quite sufficient, and the engine
worked to G uection,

The cost of repairs came to more than the
cost of the outboard. If only I had got myself
one in Millbrx k. l would have saved a 1ot of
money, saile  a Iot more safely. the trip
would have Kaexn easier and I could have
e'M n a 1ot more places instead of O ing
hartrure und or passing pzces by ivwmuse
of tricky entrances.

The reN irs complete, our crossing started
by the sK ond week of January. the winds
were D rfect, always with an easterly
comm nent, never ae ve force 5. N spite a
couple of days of calms, and weak winds
for the final week, we made more than
3,* 0 in 29 days - not bad for ''Nina''.

By mid-December, there were winds of
force 8 around the Canaries, and of force
10 in the last 5œ  miles to the Carib* an
islands. Perhaps 19K  was unusual met-
wise, or N rhaps there is a K int in sailing
only when the trade winds are settled, Thus,
the Podugese trades should not be trusted
Oyond August, and the crossing not
initiated before mid-December.

We broke our journey at the Ca> Verde
Islands, a small detour, and well worth the
effod, The islands are unique, the v ple
friendty, life is relaxed and the scenery
grandiose. The ''boat-e ys'' with a few

exceptions are a nke Iot, quite inlocent by
comparison to the shamel- q rtxmey-
grabber we met at Soufriere on St Lucia.
Tourism will probably find its insidiokls way
here as well, so go now!

On the Iong Iœ s, #ou qrvan adapt to routine
and then your hky seems to slw down
and time pass amazingly quickly. We sm nt
Iitlle of the time actually steering, preferring
to Ieave that to the Autohelm.

Tbe O a was surprising, the swell rlever
seeme  to come from a constant dirœ tion,
and it was empty. No whales, rr sharks
and only a few dolphins in the Iast week.
Pieces of Iiqer were the most oœnmon
sighting, Ieading to thoughts ot ttw x a with
farworse things, There was on* txle hut
tx , a freighter that gave us a nasty surpriO
- running exactly on the rK iprœ al of our
direct course. Other e ats did rere  rœ ing
ships, aII way out of normal shipping Knes.

So am I prepared for the retufn e ? Well,
no. The Ioan is still there, waiting fG me to
earn some money. there are still things to
do or improve . During their crossings, quite
a few l'm ts Iost their means of propulsion
(dismaste , torn sails etc.) and were rpave
by ham radios. I am considering getting
one, the safety factor mside. it will save
money calling home from abroad, ar< you
can send messages when on pD sage.

After the crossing, a curious sadness
Iingers, May- te ause it was a great
experience, a happy time which can r- er
te rex ate . Or may*  it is Y ao e you
know you will never again rr- t rrG t of the
fine re ple whose paths crosre  yours, and
whom you came to ca11 friends.

ln a week, l had managed to O rrow some
money, buy some materials. and make
''Nina'' seaworthy. The Danish lm t offered
me a tow out of Lise n and further
amsistance in Funchal, and l accepted the
offer, now certain that I would the able to
effect repairs and undertake a crossing.

On the way to Funchal, I had westerlies for
1 O days , but only once did I have to
heave-to. Further damage in the form of a
Ix sening cœ kpit flx r and a delaminating
t- m made me cautious a* ut Y ating tx
hard to Funchal and when l was due East,
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A ongst e t e r/zz y q '
, o /6Bears and R n# Salm on >/ e %A.

6t 49 e .stretching aeve the timberline with snow s a 'N
On them year around. Unfodunately clear 'X VIn Sea People No15

, Pierre Ia .a- /7 n
cut Iogging is practiced here and there are G y DPlante described a 750 m ile s omany unsightly scars from this practice

, lf .) -.g.
ise down the St Lawrence the Forest Industry has its way there will be o-- X Wcru

(-A NRi
ver on board his HITIA 17 many more in the not vefy far future. M I X rsfz * o --j

''skua/ mentioned earlier there are so manv ' ? 7 :-* < wchannels, passages, etc. This gives a Wo L (X
m Iperson miles and miles of waterways to ke e 

.((Now we move across to *n
explored. Particularly north of Pt, Hardy a w) ch (r)

Canada's West coast, publishing wrson could go for days without seeing Xex -
,rz < .)>n o t e s f r o m E d B e a r d s another xat. I believe that a person could

iances along the shores of SOnd most of their life sailing our coast and '$exper 'xstill maybe have not been in every channel /%.. 6British Colum bia
, including a and inlet. Though to be honest it is not the 'X  F-.600 mile cruise

. Ed built and xst coast for sailing and a vessel needs Cz'/'o .
sails a TANE NUI called xme kind of wwer, lt seems as if there is
''Fireweed''. not enough wind or else it is blowing a gale, az:-

rticularly in the northern waters. 9pa
7

The sailing directions give the mileage from th -0 /''
In my way of thinking a person should have L D ï u N&vancouver to pr

. Ruxrt as six hundred and çj ç.
twenty three miles. w e would have added a tlêdated chads, Sailing Directions and Tide 1 t:- o..'f

hundred miles at Ieast to this. For a total of tables, It is conceivable that a person could 'Y- CQ ,v.3 
zohundred and fifteen hours we motored become Iost in some of these mazes. Alsoone

in a 1988 loi-lp Iong shaft Honda in some of the narrow and rapids theus g
tboard engine. currents can ue inexcess of sixteen knotsou

with whirlpools, cross currents, overfalls etc.
The weather was vew goœ . we had only and should be only negotiated at or near
four days of rain out of a total of seventeen Slack water in a Iow powered vessel. we
days and only one of those days was really carried twenty six canadian Hydrographic
iserable. The winds were vefy light or charts, two sets of Tide Tables and two sets grub stowed in ''Fireweed''. Then the daym

istant for most of the trip. Had only Of Sailing Directions (southern waters and before we were to Ieave. gale warningsnon-ex
five part days sailing, In the summer the northern waters), which I considered to be were posted, so we cancelled the trip. A
winds in the northern waters, during goœ  the minimum for our trip. I also had two gale did in fact come in and the rain w ured

ther are predominantly Nw ly, slowly chart books. The total cost was in excess of down for a week, so it was as well that wewea ,
rising in the morning to twenw plus knots in three hundred dollars. I figure lhis is cheap didnl go. It was up to the Khutzeymateen
the afternx n and falling off in the evening insurance for ''Fireweedo. After all its quite a Inlet. The Khutzeymateen Valley has may*
and calm by the early morning hours. small price compared to the total cost of a thelargest population of Grizzly * ars in

persons vessel to say nothing of the Iabour North America. ln the fall they gather at the
The Bc coast is vew rugged, with the in building her and the safety of aIl who sail end of the inlet to feast on the Iarge run of
mountains rising right of the waters. in her. pink salmon, running up the river to spawn.
Because of this anchorages are not just Right now there is a fight going on between

here. However there are Iots of After we were back in Rupert, we sailed the enviromentalists and the Forest Service,everyw
anchorages and with just a little planning, every chance we got. aust the weekends as a company wants to I(x.J this area. There
txxl anchorages can t. had eac: day, the usually. as the children were in schx l. is a Two year study going on and until theg
hills and mountains are clothe  in mainly There was one trip we wanted to make very end of that time no development will i:he
ifer trees, with a few higher mountains mUCh. Had the chads aII purchased and the allowed. It wouldbe nice to r-rm the areacon

before the Iogging starts, if in fact it does.
Unfortunately, the almighty dollar usually
wins over aII other considerations. Though
it is really sad that for a few million dollars
an irreplacable area is destroyed forever.

j''!'- since then its just been sailing in pr. Rupert<KYA 
Harbour.N/ ï6hs . sometimes in gale force winds and rain to

j try and Iearn how to sail in those conditions./1
( '

#' ''Fireweed'' seems to have excessivel - r
- :-....,..:-  - -: . ,- . r . weather helm. From the reading I have. ,-zuv>  .m v  c .. .u : . .

=--- ' qj..g--r 7 - - - been doing recently this is partly my Iack of--'. -  -lTL e =  '

. n - z . - sails in the various x ints of sailing. Also in
.'':.:'V- the way 1 had the weight distributed in the

hulls. Too much weight forward. However,

z 6 # as I have the water tanks under the forwardl z -@ bunks (they aren't in use yet). 1 may have
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it take some of the rake out of the mast or
move the mast ahead. However, before I do
that l will do some more experimenting with
the sheets and set of the sails. I'm well
please  with ''Fireweed'' and enjoy nothing
O tter than to l:e out in her, whether she is
under sail or X wer, though it is much nicer
under Mil. She was just the right size for During ''#7rew/e /s'' cruise it was reported
me when I started to build. However, since that :/r radar reflector (lype unspeciûed)
then my daughter has come to live with me 'put out a goe  reflection from 4 miles
and I have acquired a girlfriend who has awayt Af sea that gives a s/N/ travelltng a!
two children of her own, a year and two 15 knots onk 15 minutes to take
years older than my daughter. So appropriate action. - ?4k'
''Firewee '' has t< ome quite crowded. M

* vexp ù.
.A

* < -  * *  p r
. *

In Sea
Alex

the children usually spend most of their time
below reading or playing games, Jan and I
have the deck to ourselves, The younger
generation think we are nuts in enjoying
sailing rain or shine moderate gale or
gentle breeze.

People No15 we reported
Heads capsize

father's TIKI 21.
of his

Here is his full account; you
m ay be interested to com pare it
with Bill Holland's account (SP
13) referred to by Alex as ''the
capsize off Plym outhd'.
Alex's Conclusions are clear and
well worth noting.
One point of interest raised is
the difficulty of towing an
inverted TIKI. The third boat to
attempt this, in Alex's case, was
a skiboat with a 115 HP out
board - and it managed only 1/4
of a knot. Bill Holland was more
fortunate - he was towed ashore
by a 50' dockyard workboat.

The main sheet wasn't in my hand, which
was a fault, and it should have been. There
was a gust and it just suddenly went in a
couple of seconds. l didn't have time to
bear away Iike you should do in a
catamaran or 1et go of the main sail, so we
just went straight over. Everything on board
went over. which we had to collect, and one
of my friends, Mark, panicked quite a Iot,
He had a big woollen jumper on and that
staded to swallow him up a bit, so Richard
helped him and we managed to get a life
jacket out of the front Iocker where they are
always kept. W e put that around him and
he got on to the trampoline and we sat on
the hulls. About five minutes later a
Drascombe Lugger came with a man and a
woman in it. The man had done quite a bit
of sailing himself so he was no idiot. He
had a knife on board so that we could cut
the fore stay, which l had luckily read about
in one of the articles. in fact about a Tiki 21
capsize, off Plymouth. He cut the fore stay,
Iuckily I knew how to do that, although this
took a Iong time. It was under so much
tension and the knife was quite blunt as
well. This took about half an hour, partly
because it was half submerged and you
couldn't see what you were doing and even
in July it was quite cold.

î'm Alex Head, aged fiheen. and I've done
quite a bit of sailing O fore. l've ixxen
across the Channel a couple of times, with
my father, in monohulls and Iast year we
bought a Tiki 21 . The year before that my
father built a Hitia which $ enjoyed sailing
and was ve@ impressed with. I've done a
fair bit of sailing on the Tiki 21 itself and I'd
been on trips with my friend Richard Moore
which were really gtxd fun, across to
Falmouth and up the river to Devoran.

1 knew the Drascombe Lugger wouldn't be
able to tow us in as it only had a fouf horse
power engine. Because the catamaran's
hulls are shaped to rise when they are the
right way up, they would dig in when
reversed.

On the tenth of July we set off in the
afternx n at about two o'clock, myself and
t?o friends,
Vark Allen and Richard Moore, who are
thoth sixteen and this was jike an ordinary
m'lil The wind was quite strong, I think it
was ae ut a force three, gusting four at
times, which is quite a strong wind for a Tiki
21 . W e went out a* ut ten or twelve miles
right past St. Anthony Head and on the way
back we were clocking ae ut fourteen knots
some of the way, which was very good, It
was very gusty because a northerly wind
was coming over the headlands. W e came
into the mouth of the rivef at a* ut eight
knots, my two friends were down to Ieeward
sitting in the hulls and I was up to
windward.

throttle, The proK llor was working rzl hard
it was kicking aI1 the water up over the
tramm line at a rate of ae ut five knots, so
l thought we were travelling really fast.
W hen I Ix ked back l could see we were
only doing a* ut half a knot. It tx k us an
hour to get in to a beach which was ae ut
four hundre  yards away. There were
closer beaches but they were aII rx ky. I
didn't want to go in there.

W e got back to the beach ae ut an hour
Iater which was quite a long time and the
engine had A n submerge  and aII the
stuff had floated out of the hulls. the Iife
jackets. and a few of the flx r hurds which
we had to hold on to. We'd had to hold on
to the tramm lines which was ditlicult
because it was very cold and I was worried
about the boat.

W hen we got back to the beach the hulls
had started filling up with water, not so they
would sink but they had ae ut a fx t of
water in them. l undid aII the rigging and
tried to put it away. It was realy ditficult
because l couldn't get underneath the hulls
and it had got tangled around the
tramm lines. After ae ut two hours we had
managed to get the beams off and the
trampolines and one of the husls, which
filled with water. turned upside down. A
man came and helped us for ae ut another
hour, tlying to get aII the water out of the
hull. We managed to Iitt it up the M ach
and then staded to work on the other one.
Turning it over made a slight hole in one
hull, Iuckily it was above the water Iine
otherwise it would have sunk. Also we
cracked a bit of the cockpit. W e tx k
everything up tho beach. dried it off and
managed to get the engine starte  which
had been under water for ae ut an hour and
a half. After we had dried everything otf we
started to put the hulls back upright and just
made a simple raft with three O ams. W e
put the mast around the two front beams
and stuck evershing inside the hulls which
still had quite a lot of water in. It was
getting quite Iate now and my friend had to
get back to work, which was a bit of a pain
as we could have got aII the water out and
started to mend things.

We motored back to our mx ring, which
was about half a mile away and mœ re  up.
l then had to make the dreaded phone call
home which went down really well and l
thought was very good of my Dad seeing as
it was his boat not mine.

We got picked up alI wet and cold and for
the next three days we cycled ten miles to
go down to the * at to try and get it all
organised and save my Dad as much work
as possible, It was his two weeks holiday
starting the following day and he was realiy
upset because he couldn't sail.W e went
down to bring the boat in, to take it back for
a few Iittle repairs such as the hole and
replackng a bit of the rigging, elc. By thds
time I had staded work in a place on the
Helford, on boats, so unforlunately 1 couldn't
help my father do up the catamaran. (Contd
on pl 1 )

Luckily a speed boat came along to see if
we were alright. He didn't have anywhere
on his boat to tie a rope centrally so he put
the rope on a cleat on the side of his boat.
Because it was a llat bottomed boat it just
skidded so l wasn't sure what we were
going to do then. The man in the speed
boat went and brought his friend from the
beach about half a mile away. This man
was obviously a water skier and he had a
ski pole in the centre of his boat which
could tow us. He had a 1 15 HP englne on
his boat and he chucked us a Iirle which I
tied onto the front beam hoping it would
hold. I was a bit wary about this as there
was obviously a lot of drag and he started
towing us and we weren't movlng anywhere.
I think he was on about three quarters
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Dolphins m  >
As the Wharram's 63 foot GAIA nears completion, aIl in Devoran are champing at the bit, restlessly working
towards the day when GAIA willbe following the wild dolphins.

Here Maggie James (who can be contacted at Truro 864906) describes
her emotions after her first swim with a free dolphin.

When I first knew I would be going to Dingle
in lreland, I was kery excited Lhecause that's
where Fungie the wild dolphin Iives. Even
though he'd bml'tn there for 8 years I had to
keep telling myself that I might not e'n.- him,
so as not to i:e tx  disapK inted..

We arrived at Dingle and by coincidence
were staying at the same place as Virginia
Farrow, who has Leen Fungie's constant
companion for most of the last 6 years.

At 7am the next morning we set off across
the heavy dew soaked fields, and as the
daylight was breaking saw the fin of a
dolphin in the bay...magic...

l was ae ut to realise a Iifelong ambition, so
with great excitment l ran into the Atlantic
and, in water only up to my waist, saw
Fungie surface O tween myself and
Virginia. I was stunned and nervuos aIl at
the same time. I didn't exped him to come
so quikly and in so close, and he was so
enormous. I honestly didn't realise he would
be so big. ..

After warming up my wetsuit accidentally, l
watched him cautiously for a while. He was
swimming with Virginia and obviously knew
her well. Having spent the rest of the day
watching him closely, K rforming for the
pleasure O ats, Iwent in again the following
morning. He was there again, with that
happy smile and O autiful wide kind eyes
that Ix ked as if they'd Iived a thouasand
Iives O fore. His message to me was clear,
lovej magic, joy. wonder. and a calm gentle
humbleness overtx k my whole being when
I was with him. I treated him with respect
as he didn't try to touch me. He came within
1/2'' when we were swimming together. He
brought fish for me to see. and when we
playe  with a paddle he would chew the
end as l swam in circles with it. My
daughter was towed by a * at and he dived
and swam beside her. We had fun for a
whole week. lt ended all tx  sx n. I didn't
want to Ieave him.

My Iife has definitely altered since the
meeting, a Iot things fell into perspective.
My Nxjy is here functioning. but my SPIRIT
is with him, wild and and free... I will be
gaing back to Fungie and Dingle ve7 soon.
1 hoN  he will still be there...

My encounter with this wild dolphin has only
strengthened my resolve to increase my
campaigns to protect them. l have for 20
years fought to save them, but on paper

only. I would Iike to see a Dolphin Advisory
centre set up, where people can obtain vital
information and assistance whenever
dolphins become stranded on our shores. A
sx edy knowledgable action service, which
we do not have in Cornwall at the moment.

There are two books available on Fungie:
1. The Dingle Dolphin by Ronnie
Fitzgibbon,
2. Irelands Friendly Dolphin by Sean
Mannion

There is also a film and video that I can
recommend.

The contact in lreland for Fungie is:
''Seventh W ave''
Dingle, Co, Kerry,
Ireland. 066 51548

They hire out gear you might need to swim
with Fungie.

Sea Shepherd in UK and also America are
doing a Iot to save dolphins including
dolphins in captivity. They are an
organisation worthy of your support. Unlike
Greeenpeace. who also are doing good
work, Sea Shepherd is a totally voluntary
set up, with no paid workers. Their address
in USA is:
S Shepherd, Box 7000, Redondo Beach,
CA 90277.
They issue I% s every quarter bringing you
up to date with their activities around
America. This is in the form of a colour
newspaper and they do not censor the
nasty bits, which I think is a good thing
when running a campaign such as theirs.
Richard Green runs the UK otfice and his
address is:
S Shepherd UK, PO Box5, M hford,
Middlesex 7% 1 5 2PY

ew's rom u amue s o o p ln
Pmject lnterlock USA, PO Sox 687, Wesl
Palm Beach, Florida 2J492.

I have received some unfortunate news
recently that I need to share. ''Project
Interlock'' newsletters have been temporarily
put on hold by Wade Doak, in New
Zealand. He has been caught in a financial
cfunch. The New Zealand Natural History
Unit, which was flnanclng two folms for him,
had to cancel. W ade wrote to me that the
countls' whole economy is in ruins and
they ran out of funds. W hen wade is able to
send out the newsletter, it will be sent on to
you for you to enjoy. lt just may take a few
months.

l will continue to send out hightlights of
previous encounters which have not been
distributed before and any dolphin news that
comes to my attention,

Occassionally l receive requests for names
and/or addremses for a variety of dolphin
information. I also request contacting..

Dolphin Data Base
PO Box 9925
College Station
TX 77% 2

(409) 690 0294

H ave

YOU
read ?
*-rhe Greenpeace Book of Dolphins*.
Main text wr/tfen by Kieran Mulvaney and
ed/led by John May (Century f 16.9% Is In
our opinion the best aIl m tznd book on
dolphins.

lt does not cover the human/dolphin
experiences, of which many te ks have
been written, mainly those by W ade > ak in
New Zealand and Horace G bbs in Britain,
and others.

However, it covers everything from the
Evolution and Family Tree of Cetaceans to
their Behaviour, Social relations to
lntelligence and Communication.

It then describes aII the individual sx cies in
full (there were more than I had realised),
their distribution with detailed maps and
marvellous photos. lt ends with the Iess
known estuary and river species, Iike the
Yangtze Baiji, first mentioned in Chinese
records 2000 years ago.

The next chapter deals with the human
threats: fishing, hunting and enviromental
disruption with, again, a special four pages
about the Baiji, the most endangered of aII
species - showing the extraordinary attitude
and awareness of the people Iiving along
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Ship and N lphin fresœ  from the Adriatic Island of Santorini
Pa/nlc'd 1500 BC

and on the Yangtze.

At various m ints of the Yangtze, there are
now Baiji Conservation Auœiations. re ple
O ing e ucated to help and protect them
through magazines, films, m stage stamps,
even i:e rs, hotels, shoes, and toilet paN r
Oaring the Baiji name. which has t< ome
a household name.

A quite different took, but on the same
subject, was also sent to us for review:
*Dolphins. Porpoises and Whales of the
W orld. The IUCN Red Data Book*
compiled by Margaret Klinowska (published
by IUCN in Switzerland) costing E30.X .
The Red Data books are designed to
provide an inventory of threatened species
and to fœ us attention on the Earth's
vanishing wildlife.

A11 sections are explaine  initially at a basic
Ievel so that even a complete e inner
would have no difficulty understanding,
Drawingsare used throughout and these are
clear and easily understoe .

One section I found particularly useful was
chapter 5 ''How a * at sails'' which explains
this graphically and clarifies the ditferent
terms which are so often used in sailing eg
gybing, reaching, running and O ating.

Referring to multihulls the author states *an
owner who has once had a catamaran
rarely returns to monohull sailing*. The
rheculiarities of multihull sailing are not dealt
with specifically, but most of the topics
discussed are applicable to multihull M iling.

R Is unusual to llav/ thr-  * kl aV ut
multihulls plzb//llœd withln * shod t/lp/
of each ot/œr as the l/lr-  Iat. on/l;
- ''Multlhulls for Crulslng and Raclng * by
Demk Hawey, Adlard Col@*, England,
/#X - 179 pages - f 19.%
- ''The Cruising Multihull' by C:8* Whlte,
lnternatlonal Mar/ne, USA, JM  - 2*
pages - $27.%
-  HM*hwumpfboot@* by Klaus Slzdz,
N llus Klasing V.rlag, Gennany, ï* / -
1 71 pages.

All are vefy well illustrated with drawings
and photographs. Derek Harvey and Chris
W hite were originally trimaran sailors. Chris
W hite developed out of the Adhur Piver and
Jim Brown schx l and then became
adesigner himself. Derek Harvey has sailed
mainly catamarans and is now mainly a
micro multihull sailor.

. W hether the adificial reserves will the the
same as the natural river habitat may i:e in
question, but with the enormous traffic on
the river. this is probably the hvat that cean
the done. It could Lhe an example to other
countries.

These chapters in the threat by humans, the
deaths through illnesses cauqna by
X llution, of which the fate of the M lugas in
the K isoned St t-aurence river in Canada
seems one of the worst (there are fears that
this K pulation of O lugas may never
recover from the devastating effects of
K llution, are headbreaking reading. It also
makes one realize, that not only the
dolphins are dying but in fact great parts of
the originally Iife giving x ean is dying.

These chapters on mass destruction follow
two cotroversial ones: the military use of
dolphins and captivity.

The hx)k ends with actions done by
Greena ace to make the world aware of the
plight of the dolphins and whales to stop the
driftnets, K llution, mass killing etc. This
hzhok should te on eveW cruising O at, as it
is so full of information and with its glossaw,
clamsification and index a reference txhok on
evel voyage.

A smatl, but also useful hx k for * at
Ixople was sent to me by Tom Miliano, our
American agent from Florida: *Marine
Mam mal Anatomy and Behaviour: A
Boaters Handbook* (pre uced by Mote
Marine l-a* ratory).

lt seems to me mainly directed towards the
W est coast Inland Waterways of the USA,
but surely useful also to other O ating
v ple.

l don't know where one can get it. So, if
lnterested, it might the * st to write to Tom
Milano, PO Box 35177, Sarasota, FI 34242.

W ith <30 pages, it is much more extensive
and detailed than the ''Greenpeace Bookd',
but with very few small maps and no
photx raphs its chief value is as a scientific
reference took. It is more useful to
scientists and students than the average
sailor.

For two books on the DINGLE DOLPHIN in
Ireland, see Maggie James' description of
her own experiences.

.-Ruth W harram-

Book: The Cruising Mate's Handbook
Author: Joyce Sleightholme
Reviewer: Anne Kennedy
Publlsher: Adlard Coles
Prfee; 212.99

The Cruising Mate's Handbook describes
itself as ''an all-round guide to the complete
range of skills needed to sail a yacht safely
and weII''. Previuosly published under the
title of ''The Sea W ife's Handbook''. It is
aimed at women who find themselves acting
as cruising mate to their partner, though it is
equally applicable to anyone whose
knowledge of sailing is limited. M  some one
who fits the former description I was asked
to review this book.

It's objective is to enable the mate to take
an active part in aII aspects of sailing and
running the boat and to take charge
competently in an emergency if necessaary.

The book is easy to read and understand
and touches on a1I the concerns Iikely to be
felt by someone new to sailing ie danger at
sea and sea sickness. It gives practical and
commonsense advice on areas ranging
from boat buying to sailing with children.
The body of the book is devoted to the skills
needed to sail a boat , starting with basics
such as steering and dealing with tenders
and later on covering navigation and tidal
behaviour.

Klaus Kurtz started with a catamaran based
on a Rudy Choy design, mqile  many
multihulls and Iater designed a proa. which
he sailed on rivers and in the Baltic.

Both Derek Harvey and Klaus Kurtz cover
the W harram catamarans more than Chris
White (understandable, as he is now a
designer himself), who has only an œd
comment or mention and a couple of
photographs.

Derek Harvey and Klaus Kurtz devote some
chapters to the history and pioneering
voyages, while Chris W hite omits this
completely.

Klaus Kurtz divides his txxk into the
different types of multihulls: cruising and
racing, including proas'. construction
methods', designers of self-build and
production designs and a special chapter on
seamanship, giving a goe  overall picture of
the subject.

Derek Harvey has a very detailed Iist of
contents, divided into vel'y many subjecY,
which I found extremely useful for answers
to the many questions ever asked.

Chris W hite's hx)k Iacked this, though there
are plenty of references in the index.
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(Contd. from p 10) I might the prejudice. (Cont'd from page 8).Alex sums up:
but 1 prefer a rek Harvey and Klaus Kurtz's Mistakes and events Ieading to the TIKI 21
Bx ks. If you are fodunate and sm ak capsize:
English and German, Both hxks are worth 1 ) Not sitting to windward
reading and including them in your Iibraw. 2) Boat very light cearrying only a tent and

anchor
- Ruth Wharram - 3) Not taking precautions for gusts coming

off headlands
4) Travelling at high speed, the apparent

Available from James wharram P signs wind was brought far forward and so the
sails were sheeted in hard, thus unable to

x rek Harvey's - Multihulls for Cruising and Spill wind.
Racing UK t19.H . overseas 5) The *at was carrying a new suit of sails
surïace mail t20.% and Alex was not awre just how much more

and The Greenx ace Bx k of N lphins K werful they were compared to their old
uK t16.H . overx as surface suit.
mail. Airmail Extra dex nding
on country. Errors illustrated by the capsize:

1) They carried only 2 Iife jackets for a crew
Ruth wharram writes: M  our tent suppliers Of 3 and these were not easily accessible.
for the TIKI 21 are retiring, we have just one 2) Flares were carried in the hulls and so
tent left and ready for despatch. Anyone not available after the capsize.
intereste please contact: 3lThe deck knife carried was not tied and
James w harram N signs, so Iost.
Greenbank Road 41 Their 4HP Evinrude outboard engine,
Devoran even although it ran after the capsize, later
Truro, cornwall TR3 6PJ Siezed up due to water in the electric's. A
England Service Iater repaired it,
Tel (œ72) 8% 792

*

Manufacturer of Sails,
Dodgers, Covers &
Tarpaulins. '
Repair Sewice. TIKI 21 & 26

SAILS
TO ORDER

î
Tiki Deck Tents

&
Tram polines

Trevol Business Park, Torpoint,
Plymouth PL1 1 2TB.

Phone (0752) 813312 Fax 815465

W harramless man seeks K sition as crew
for 1992 summer meet. Has owned
TANGAROA and has coastal experience,
Contact:
Paul Ross.
1 77 Union Street,
Middlesborough
Cleveland TS1 4EF

SMALL AD'S

HITIA FOR SALE
Exceilent condition, 1ow mileage! Yellow
hulls, red decks & Jeckells sails. Aways
stored inside. Now alas too small.
:500 ono
Keith & Sue Halsey
0752 844582

ANNA BLUME FOR SALE
Editor's Pahi 26, well built, fully m ui;)e  for
cruising, Iying Algarve, Portugal.
f 5600.K
Call Andre Viljoen
O81 299 X 76

FOR SALE:
TANE 28' marine ply sheathed, 4 Ofths (2
double under deck tent)
4 sails, Yamaha 8 outboard. 12 volt
electrics. Soundl fast boat.
:2460
Tel:8righton(O273)463334

BUILDING SPACE AND LABOUR FO8
HIRE
Unemployed keen Wharram sailor with
engineering skills and 40' long garage
suitable for *at building for rent (or
possibly a share in finished Oat). One mile
from Shoreham Hare ur with its full
yachting facilities. Very flexible
arrangements K ssible-phone me with your
ideas, thoughts etc.
Nigel Sweet
TeI:Brighton(0273) 4531 28

PCA CREW
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News from  Sea people

BRITAIN

PCA S&â4&f8'a vssr/xs yx j
by C'àr/à Sands

battened and schx ner rigs padicipating.

T h i s ra c e w a s
runninWbeating race,
catamarans are said not to excel. l am sure,
however, that this race must have made
many of the monohulls out sailing that day
realise how untrue that was. Fair enough,
we were not reaching at over double the
speed of most monohulls. but our
runninWbeating performance was as good
as any similar size monohull that day, and
we could drink without fear of spillage.

p re d o m i n a n t I y a
the areas in which

a controlled sx ed, in a
restricted m sition, calls
for as much skill as going

fast as you can. It can the
a very impressive sight, if done prom rly
with as many craft as we had. Still, we aII
ended on or anchored just off the land side
of Little Drakes Island and anote r BBQ
commenced. By this time it was starting to
rain, but master B6Q man Dave Hender.
with the help of some magic wator qrvln had
the charcoal roaring away. The rain did
dampen things down a bit, K  v ple
started drifting away during the afternœ n,
but not before most of us had agreed to
make Monday a Iazy day and for those that
were intefested to meet in Ca- and Bay by
mid Tuesday morning for a cruise in
company westward. This happened with
some boats making it down to the Scillys as
Iast year.
Another good UK summer moet .-see you
there next year.

After the success of Iast year's UK summer
meet it was dK ide  to rex at the Plymouth
Iœ ation in the south west of England,
Regrettably, we did not have a reD at of
Iast year's exceptional sunny weather but, in
the main, the rain staye  away.

saw ''Madgic'' the
O rmudan rigged TIKl 26, slip onto the kead
1or a while, but only just. From then on the
lead was shared by Jim Chapman's yellow
TIKI 26 'Tikka'' Alan Jewitt's Glass TIKI 26
''lt's Slippefy Sam'' andTom Mccarrick's TlKl
28 ''Image'' and the schooner rigged TIKI 31
''Tiki Sunriseoof Philip Le Maitre following up
close behind, with the rest of the fleet
following close on her heels. The race being
finally won by ''It's Slippery Saml', second
was ''Image'' and ''Madgic'' was third.l for
one found the race ve@ interesting as it
proved to me that there was
kttle to choose from between

The beat home

On Friday the gth of August, the
catamarans that had te n trailered to the
meet, (from as far nœth as Scotland), were
auembled, launched and then joined up
with the other craft. W hiIst not having
catamarans sailing up from Podugal as Iast
year, wedid have two mem- rs, Tom
McMarrick TIKI 28 and Jim Chapman
TlK1 26 who had sailed round from the East
coast of England. A trip of some few
hundre  miles against pre ominantly
southwesterly winds.

This year saw a predominance of TIKI clams
catamarans with TIKI 21s TIKI 26s * th
glass and wo*  ex xy. TIKI 28s and 31s
along with a PAHI 31 , a couple of
TANGAROM  and a NARAI. PCA members
aren't only W harram catamaran owners. We
were joined by Roger cross with his newly
Iaunched, self designed catamaran Luna
Cat One. Roger having teen a CLASSIC
TANGAROA 35 owner, wanted a smaller
cat that he could live on with standing
headrx m, rgn he set to in the true Wharram
spirit and designed and built his own soft
wing schx ner 24 h. cat in just over a year.

By mid morning the gathering of PCA
catamarans dominate  the bay with a raft of
O ats over two hundred and fifty feet Iong,
F o r t h e s c e p t i c s o f c a t a m a r a n
manx uvreability, three TIKIs that had
formed a seperate group up anchored as a
rah of fody five feet wide and moved round
tc join up with main group.

The sun continued to shine, as the morning
progremsed with great exchanges of ideas,
experiences, and insre tions of other
Xeples O ats.

Early ahernx n mqw the break up of the raft
for our usual informal race. M  usual ,

confusing race instructions/signals (as I was
crossing the Iine 1 thought it was a good
time to start the race) confounded most of
us, but we aII got around the > me time so
most of us were happy. This race saw TIKI
21 s, 26s, 28s, and 31s taking part with V
hulls, Iow aspect keels, soft wing, fully

' 1 .. . a . '. y, fo . 4: .. . tà :7 -k-&;.-
' 

., ,yk ,. . . . e' . '7 
.-.: . , , .k' #' . (g'7.- ::j/ . . - ., ..the diNerent hull shapes or ; > . , j s t,;, t . ..s# . ' ti options. The main $ L '' J 7 '- rr' 6 '* ' ''r g . ys , j .c. .< y:. .j!$, . .. ... . a. I .w.

criteria seemed to be to keep . -- .- ., o . . *.-

' ' $ y, ) . .,#.vy x é . 'N y ' y s k:the *at Iight
, set the sai Is . ,..a, 'jQ' . r.. . . h. r e . - u..:, . y

?' . 3.t , .'H* . S . ?;that you have cor rect 1 y a nd be J Vxr s...; . .Mv ,2u
'. 
.'t?.F .. .- .4 .L1?j.);..q).' . #'*.. $5 *' '-q'x. - ' K* ' . .i n t he r ig ht plac es f or the 1 -) pex, . ' 'wv . ,+,? ï(..1

, t-t . . . . .

tides, So what's new? Besides ' ' ., . . ' f' .. 1 '
. . j . .. . 

> w. .';> . , y. , ; . ythe general banter about the .** , .
starting rules everybody ' = ' --*''' 

)

'

taking pad enjoyed the Iight . . -, j d . . .
headed race. Roger Cross . ' . % Kf . .

. 
. , . . . .

- L' .with his non wharram own . . 4
<design

, rocket 24 ft. cruiser. e.q . *-Ny .
was delighted to be up with ' - y '
the TIKls thus validating his ' -' . .. : - '.'h.**r - . . . . ' ' -  . a.% C*' ' *
own design. Well done Roger. . - x'e  4S* . : * '# . . .. '> . . <

. 
. y .>k c. xh'Lzte afternoon maw the boats .e 21

. 
--' . ' 's

. .<slipping off back up river ., 
'

to Wacker Ouay, the sight of ... - . .
Iast year's BBO. Gradually . . '

. 
.
.u $ uu, 4many others joined us and a - .

- -  , !good BBQ and chat was had *= *6** ' q .:. . ., r . !
b y a l l . ' jj z'r . t

41Sunday morning saw a certain
G  t 4 tamount of mist and a Iittle
AP

wind, but this didn't daunt X  .
the PCA members intent on a .  ''9 . '
good time. A group decision i .: . ... '

was made to ''Admiral Sail'' *'
down to Drakes Island .> .j
fit wasn't a race Tom) but ' -* -% ' 

. -as the PCA is generally made nr *
up of strong minded ..* ''

#
indivlduals, it wasn't Iong
before the ''Admirals Sail'' By mid morning the gathering of PCA
broke up into a ragged group. catamarans dominate  the bay with a raft of
A pity really, as sailing at Y ats over two hundred and fiftv feet Iong.
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EAST (XM SF OF ENGLAND MEETING.
2 4 - 2 7 M A F / 9 9 1 . W/A E F O N
BV CKWATERS - BY RUTH WHARRAM

This was the announcement 1 read in the
PCA newsletter. Well, this would be
somethimg different, I thought, from the
usual meetings in Cornwall, and I had not
teen in that area since an earlier East coast
meeting many years ago.

lt was organîsed by Tom Mccarrick and
Mike Wynn, who wanted to explore the
Arthur Ransome country. I da ide  that I
like to take pad of it and aske  Tom
whether I could join in,

lt was a pity that apart from Tom and his
daughter Sarah, on his TIKI 28 Olmage'',
Mike with Jenny and son Adrian on their
TIKI 21 ''Gratitude'' and Madin Young with
his father, who is still building his ANENUI,
on his TIKI 21 ''Esca> '', no other
catamarans tx k part.

This is not quite true, as Terry Adams with
his two daughters brought their TIKIROA on
a trailer, but as none of us seemed to be
keen to sx nd precious time on taking the
TIKIROA off the trailer, auembling her. only
to reverse the prœ eedure a couple of days
Iater, we invited the Adams to sail with us
on TlKl 28, which was particularly nice , as
three girls could play together - fishing for
crabs, collecting shells etc.

$t was a weokend of liqse wind and not
much sunshine, but a nice gathering,
meeting at the O ats with as visit of Thomas
Rechtenwald, a TIKI builder from Germany.
Nick Webb on his canœ  and ote rs when
we were at Tichmarch Marina, Blackwater,
or pulle  up on one of the islands which
Adhur Ransome writes ae ut.

While the children swam at eveq
opm dunity, I finally had a swim on our
reNrn trip anchore  not far from Maldon,
Tom's homem d.

Well, that was then, but his TIKI 21 is now
mx red O hind our premises, and he plans
to sail her to Iresand next year, where he
takes up resldence again after a few years
in England,

I wish to thank the organisers for the lovely
weekend ho>  that someone else will be
planning a gathering next year.

The next event on the agenda, however, is
the completion of the qualifying cruises. lt is
hoped that these can be completed in early
November. More news as it happens.

* y* + 
.
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Just a short letter from Sydney.
I am decking and fitting out my TANGAROA
MklV and hope to have it finished about
March, 1 9 months trom stad to finish.
Steve W agstaff and crew Dave Mitchell
(PAHI 31 & TIKI 2 1 ) have gone to
Gladstone to sail Steve's TIKl 31 ''Fcœ t
Prints'' back to Sydney.
W e are holding our Summer meet at ''The
Basin'' on Nov 16/1 7.

Cheers Carl

Brian's address:

65 Ab* y Road
Halifax. NS
B3P 2L5
Canada

W  THE M SF ISSUE OF THE SEA
PEOPLE k$/8 PRINTED BOBB BEGGS
ACCOUNT OF HIS CBOSSING IN THE
PROTOTYPE GRP TIKI 26 BUILT BY
STEVE TURNER. BOB ENDED HIS
ASNCLS ''l am settlbg my sights on
O rrlm tl'ng in the single harlde  transatlantic
race 't /* œ ntinues:
There has * en much progress to date, due
wholly to Chris Dunn, the Chairman of TDA
Consultancy Group Limited, who has very
kindty agreed to sK nsor me in the Single-
Handed Trans-Atlantic Race (OSTAR) next
Yoar.

TDA is hoping to raise a considerable
amount of money for our chosen chariT,
The Jubilee Sailing Trust. It is hoped that
floor space might be available at the
London boat show to diplay the TIKI and
raise some interest and funds for the Trust.

A replacement GRP TIKI 26 has been
purchased and 1 have spent a few weeks
onboard since my return from OP Haven.
Two weeks were spent cruising the North
Brittany Coast and Channel Islands. during
this period 1 managed to complete three
single handed and crewed Channel
crossings.

Although the standard sailaway version
preuced W Imagine Multihulls is more than
capable of completing an Atlantic crossing
as proven last year. it is my intention with
the assistance and guidance of Steve
Turner to carry out several minor
mœ ifications to enable the TIKI to be sailed
efficiently single-handed and give a good
account ot terself in the race.)

Scott Brown is atso helping in the technical
depadment and is the brains behind the
computerised navigation systems we hope
to install.

*

%
+

AUSTRALIA

Gary sr/tt sent t?1e following news t/ .IWD.

Just a shod Ietter of thanks for designing
such a beautiful * at as the PAHI 31 .

I Iaunched after 5 years of sweat and tears
and a vow of ''1'11 never do it again''.

Called ''Faoileag'' (white crests on the wave)
and built in Cairns, North Oueensland, the
completed * at was ship;he  to the
southern end of Australia and launched at
Penneshaw, Kangarx  Is off South Australia
because of a change of employer.

With strong winds coming over the island
from the Southern Ocean and smx th water
in the Iee, my friend John Green (Tane
owner) and myself are sure that we touched
20 kts for a shod burst. John thought it
wa& fantastic but I was more worrled
than when my wife gave chlldblrth.

The boat Iooks and sails terrifically and the
5 years well wodh the effod as I built with
the motto ''if it isn't N rfect, it is not gtxxl
enoughl'. 1 know this is not D rhaps
''W harram Thinking'' but for me ''Ioving'' a
boat is just as important as sailing a Oat,

I have again changed employment to the
''Australian Maritime College'' in Lznceton
and at present '. Faoileœ '' is mx red at
Kangaroo Is. waiting for me to bring her
down to Tasmania around Xmas. I hox  to
use her to explore the windswept and
rugged Bass Strait Islands which in many
ways resemble the W est coast of Scotland.

Many thanks for a great O at, she's a
beauty!

From & r/ Reynolds in Sydney, bu//cfer of
TIKI ROA ''Vivikl'' and a TANGOROA MkIV.

''VOXeX Generalors''

James W harram Designs have been
contacted by Brian A Smith. a graduate
researcher in naval architecture, He plans to
conduct tank tests to assess the affect of
vortex generators on a scale me el of a
NARAI MklV.

James has supplied Iine drawings for the
NAFIAI and TIKI hull forms'. once avaitable,
Brian's results will ëe published.
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News fmm Australla (cont.)
More news from Australia via X rossbeams''
the PcA 's Australian newsletter pre uce
by Carl Reynolds and David Mitchell.
David's address is:
64 Nowack Ave. Umina 2257, NSW .
Australia.
Cross- ams is printe  in Spring and
Summer. The Spring 1991 issue contains
adicles by Steve Wagstaff (TlKl 31 ,
''Fxtprints''), news of two newly Iauncbed
hm ts, Colin Mummeries TIKI 21 ''Felix, and
Rob and Joan Leys PAHI 42, ''Kea
Lea''.''Kea Lea'' was launched in February
1H 1 near Brisbane and is undergoing a
shake own cruise.

'The whx l steering works great, we have
used 8mm prestretche  line in place of the
6mm as m r plan for steering, made the
whx l 6, Iarger dia, and the drum slightly
Iarger in ratio to the larger wheel.
ExK rience  weather helm in strong wind or
gusts but this is eliminate by easing the
main or reefing, but it was nee ing to the

. reefed tx  rgxn so I brought the top of the
mast forward by ae ut 2. and this has
balanced it better. W e are also using a
roller furler on the main as Peter Western
has. The furler works great until you get
strong winds, 20 kts or more. Just when you
want to flatten the sail or reef is when the
sail gets baggy as the luff wire cannot be
any tighter, and when you want to furl it
takes tx  much etfort and at the same time
the sail can start to fl%  which adds to the
problem of turning the furler. The wishbone
for the stay sail dœ s not work and without
the wishbone the sheets from the staysail
do not come down onto the mast * am at
quite the right angle if the sail is N r plan. 1
have to k* p the staysail down as low as
K ssible to keep the sheets at a reasonable
angle to the mast * am blx ks, and by
keeping the sail tx  Iow may not be as
efficient as if it were not wind shadowed by
the decks etc.''
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Hanneke K x)n x mnwnts that where the
staysail wishbone boom has been dipensed
w?'tl?, JWD hav/ found that the sa/'/ sheets
well to the mast beam, at either end o/ the
dX # ;W . Rob Leys has extended his mast
by 2' 460 cm) perhaps the inner forestay has
te rl a/lere  in might I)e affecting the
sheeting angle. Having the sa// Iow sàoukf
make for = re efticiency as the dœ # acts
as an end plate - A. V

The same issue of Crossbeams tells how
Mike Bromley nearly Iost his PAHI 31 ''ATC''
after giving an optimistic interpretation to a
rxrr forecast. Mike Iost his mast and
damaged his crossbeams while tfying to
beat into Port Stephens (NSW) in winds
reaching gale force. Had a coastal radio
officer not r-'vn ''ATC's'' difficulties, Mike
fears his * at could have been Iost. Mike's
advice in such conditions is to put out to
sea and Iet the storm pass. However this
storm lasted seven days, his planned
journey should have taken 5 hours, ls there
a Iesson here?

û
% o

USA

From Paul l Boynton:

Dear Sir,
I have just received my May 1991 (#1 5)
issue of The Sea People. W ith aI1 due
respect, I wish your authors would not
assume that we are aIl farmiliar witn the
construction details of W harram boats along
with fittings that have been added by

various owners. For example, at the
beginning of p.24, I read, ''We intende to
have 'vanes' Sike HNick of Time''....* l am
unable to interpret the quotation marks
around Vanes'. 1 assume that Nick of Time*
is a boat. Since I know nothing more than
that ae ut the l'm ts, I e'M m umable to
follow the rest of the article. I don't intend
to install an engine on my Ku t so te  whole
subject may Lhe mœ t. However, d I were
aware of all the neat solutions to various
problems, I might reconsider.

Fadher down on the page there are more
sketches of parts that 1 don't know where
they are installed, ahat they are for, or what
problems they solve. However, I s-  a note:
''with a 2'' stees pi>  welde to 2*x1/4*
galvanised strapn. I hopr this is a misprint of
some kind. Zinc has such a Iow O iling mint
that the strap wonl still * gakanire  after
it is weîde .lYou may wish to gakanise the
assembly after it is O ntl welrf- , drille ,
etc.) Zinc is also very toxic. lf this methe of
fabrication tm omes widely used, 1'm afraid
we will lose a lot ot welders.

You have admonishe  us in US to get E1 0
notes to pay for our subscriptions A ause
of the difficulty and expense of converting
dollars to pounds. 1 wonder if you have
factored in the difficulty and expense of
obtaining a t10 note? From where l I&e. it
would cost at Ieast as that much to drive to
a bank that has them. I understand your
predicament, but have we explore a1I the
possibilities'??

Sincerely

Paul I Boynton

The article e/l/'c/l Paul refers to is Heather
Whalans t re fi'lfl'ng ''/#/ Roa ''. In aII fa/rness,
/ do not tbink the arfk/e J's that tfffktJ/f to
understand. ''Nick of TimB'' is l'rltke  a tuvt



a NM A/ MkIV. œ ta//s of her engine &?tl and C/*  Philllps
installation are refened to in Sea F'eop/e Builders of CAPTA/N COOK +  *
#1 / ''Kaimakio'' corlflntpa' +

%
Regarding se scrlpt/ons. this /'s a problem 80th hulls are decked

, cross beams BALEARIC ISLANDSfor a/I of us, Bob and Ce/x  Phillips. underway and two Yamaha 9.9HP, highC
APTAIN crt?/f builders Fom the USA tell thrust, 4 stroke outboards puchased for 

dertz saps a HITIA 1 7 eea/e  'Figi''Jan Leenus: iropulsion
. 

f sm Ibiza. one or the Baleant Islands in ther''1 n alI fairness, l should m int out that 
tern yediteranian.wesmoney exchange is not a ptoblem just for Cleo is busy building 'our sails from kits

ou. Not on# must we ''colonials'' pay an purchased from SailRite Kits in lowa. So far. Nj
s rfg from sleeved

Y 
Jan has changeadditional 20% for the privile ge of she has finished the sto

rm jib, staysail. . . a to a sleeved ga# rigspntrlg as d/s/grl/roceiving PCA materiass, but the enclosed Yankee, and main. She's working on the 
tte forward cross Y am .and rerrrb/ed trnoney order cost me 50% of the face value genoa now

, and has yet to stad on the
of the instrument! That was breath-taking, drifter. W e've saved a few dollars and 

. gs porjsct/y and es no- ntThe ga# sa// worbut we feel that PCA is worth the moneyll learned a great deal about sail making and . tten oe wind ,klws up.be afrald anyrrrr/ >maintenance in the process. We've also . 
f or gst ttte sa///f fs sö easy rl/w' to r//Cleark we e uld aIl appr/clàle a neater Iearned that a good

. strong, reliable sewing d
own.system. Unfortunalek mstaW to non UK machine intended for sail-making is 

ew ttte jorward+8 have also r/rrr?rx me rs l's nrre expensive. llilt ou' ma/'n indespensible. W e had a Read's machine 
j) atso saps a HITIA 17beam.Barry. .... w' oproblem is the l'mpcl&WD///ty or /*/1 Qst Df which we did not have the power to handle 
ztle p rsmajnjng seamshas done the same.cashing non st/r/lbg cheques. l* rlœ  Our the heavier c10th. W e bought a used Brother 
. d etrtent. wjtà tttear& enough t)?' out' lu gprtlm sa/ tor (N/rssas meme rs to err/ose which turned out to be a maaellous choice. . . < 
x am tiï pace, theor/g/na/ forward crossa f J0 note wlllbll can be V ught from a 

. at a+ ays /1/1 the bigger wages and thenjyanj.. w e have high hopes of being able to move s
topp/ng at a spead of 10 to 15stopiwxdlthe hulls out of the warehouse here by the 

ieasant, nejt/wr for tàeknots is not very pI fx / that wfth mem- rs scattare  alI Dvsr first ol the year
. W e expect to move about 

for za crew. wjy tttat * amboat northe gb:e, for many the magaabe is the 50 miles south of here to Riveria Beach on (y stte saps smx l>er, saler andr/rnole ,PCA. Lets #* p it running. Baffin Bay for our final fitting out and 
t)e same, #/e wiIt cNangefaster. 8arry says f-Av Iaunching

. This should be sometime next 
. . . g rj# sx n, as we#. NehIs spntng fö a gaspring if all goes wetl. 

a ttw x ats several tjm/s in forcs 4-5prove
wfth waves and f/ve p* ple (m fm rd, no
problem fDr the beams. I I'ust put 1w0
tnàngular w'oY en pads underneath the rl-
lront beam to keep the hulls aparf (a job

X
to

GERMANY s
etow: r,e cmpacf fayouf of nna and Oliver Dom's TIKI /RIM  built fn Mulhelm and now
real for Iaunching.
l-e#.. Lx king a# into the galley w/1à double burner gas axker and sink

.
Bight: Lx king forward into the starp ard hull

, which has been divided into 2 compartments
.the a/t one holding a c:errpza/ toilet w'ftà removable càarf table above

. Let's bope fhe
smell of càem/za/s or worse will not Iead to sea sicknessl

. ; 
..

. s ly ,y ... t . . . .- t) . .1,,4):' ' V
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which the or@na/ kont * am was desèned
to (:8.80r the sp/nrlak/r, we made a
''Kluverbamm'' (a œ/'rlnaker tm m attached
centrally wff/l pullies at either end to afiust
the tack and c/ew).

Se  are having fun p iling and *ve our R at.
Ge rneasured an average > *  of 10.2
knots over 6 m///s with a force 3 on the
e am. That's 35 minutes for a journey that
DM TS tk) in 30 minutes. But we (ft7 not
O mm te with tàlem bx ause when tacking
upwind wl'tà their /11#/1 ta h. aW/s w/ have
no chanœ . Ge sail Xmforfall in a ship'
e l'/e they rl'e  radng machines.

A Spanish fellow. owner of a PATIN-cat
simpk fre ke  out when I lx # him on
HITIA / 7 in a force 3. force / and Iater in a
force 5 wfth nusts of 6. For the /ast trip his
wife was also on on M zvd. She had
tK oc)e afraid on f?1/ PATIN when there
were wfnds of 3-4. That changy , when she
e'ame on N'mrd HITIA 1 7. Ge had X rle to
Sspa/mae r. Elke on HITIA 14 wdàl a girl

' 
from the Cearr/-  and I on HITIA 1 7 wflà the
fellow and his -'/e on e ard, Lm le wl'nd. we
tinalk had to tlse the oars to enter into
E'spa/mae r. Three PATINS were wflll us.
kve had a nice f/'me on the island. ate Iunch
and suddenly not/ce  that the w/rld blew
stronger and stronger. The sea lhcxcarne
white and #ve V ats quickly *# to g/f
home. I to/d Elke to take down the jib and
go with onk the reefed ma/'nsal'/. I (81'J the
same on the HITIA 1 7. The 3 PATINS
x lp/dn'l r* ( they have no /b. As practicG
wl'l: James. ws went through 2m. wales
and the force 5, in gusts of force 6 taking
photos, (1 Jorl'f know whether they have
tumed out yet. we'll see), no fear. no
excitmentt It was Iike O /r?g on a c(7ffY -
lrl#, dldn t get wet Elke and the girl X /rlg
the sam/ bw spee  ahead of us. The wife
of my fnbnd was so delighted as she fe# so
safe that she l'mrne l'ale/y ordered a HITIA
1 7, e r husband wlW sell his PATIN and
when he'll the back frorn his trip to
Providentia in the C'arr/bbean Sea by 0/1
9th, we want to start building their own
HITIA 1 7.
PsF he PATIN R als arriv,  rather
exhaustG . one of them a Nf frightened.
The Patin is a Spanish designed
l7'catamaran. rather narrow and wftll no
rtzdders-sl/ere  by s?1/Wl'rN crew weight.

The HITIA 1 7 is desfgned with 3 cross
O ams. l's it acfWsab/e to rerrrk/e one?

James Wharram and Hanneke &xn
comrnent as follows:
Onk the 111'g/1 factor of Mfefy within the
design allows such radical experimentation
and # /s not aA /sed, as cleark // a beam
s/lotg/d fal? now, you are lb real trouble. The
high factor of safe!y designed into the * al
also increases its working l'fe by keeping
the stress l'n a// elements /(7w.

Jan 's reason for removing the e am was
slamming 4see belowl.lames ' prefere
solution to tbe prte/em is to //1 a Iight weight
fairing to the folward beam which will
pre tgcee //# and avoid the slamming (see

16

sketch)

VE.N'T-.Y
DPVAIN ( P-YISD-INCi
As- shex Q Lsalwç

FM lRlhkj ...JX .

THAILAND

Continuing Jan Leendertz's fra/'n of thought'
Mike Cox who Iives /'n Thailand wrote
regarding rne licallbns to his HITIA 14, also
to avo/'d cross * am slamming in choppy
waters. Mike is currentk building a TIKI 3 1.

1 have been having great fun with my HITIA,
until a fire at the Royal Varuna Yacht Club,
(where l kept itl,txk 98 boats up in smoke.
Hobies, Enterprises. Fireballs, M sers and
my rxx)r HITIA. At Ieast my son's Optimist
was saved! Of course the * at wasn't
insure , although the shed was, and that's
Ieft enough money over to build a swimming
;xx)1 at the club, in Pattaya, Thailand.

So now l have extra incentive to crack on
with my TIKI 31 . Should l call it the
''Pheonix''?

Just before the fire, I had built some
modifications to my HITIA. Most Saturdays
I would race her in the Club Races against
a mixed bag of other boats, and would have
done much better had the platform more
freeboard. It's always a Iittle choppy, and
the waves would slam into the forward
cross beam. and hence stop the boat dead.
However, one day during a race I decided
to take a shortcut and ran over a sneaky
rx k. which tore off the starboard skeg and
stern m st. I had used a piece of 1/2''
teakwcod and not ply as the plans called
for. and the teak split up the grain, halfway
across the stern post. Serves me right for
not sticking to the plans, do l hear! Anyway,
it was a simple job to scarf in another 1/2 a
skeWstern post. And so while she was in
dry dœ k. so to speak, I decided to do away
with the folding pIy deck and have a
tramm line. This l made out of an oId
heavy-weight mainsail off a now sunken
yacht. n top of the original cross beams I
Iaminated 4x1 '' pieces of Yom Hom (a sod
of pinej and on top of those a 2 1/2'. thick
teak plank, which I cut with rounded edges.
I then cut away the original laminated cross
beams, between the hulls, thus raising the
beams and platform, also the mast step of
course, by 6 1/2... This was enough to clear
most of the wave tops and was also more
slippery due to its rounded Ieading edge.

After the next race, where I was first boat From there another 12 km to the NE in
home after 4 Hobie 1 6s, they raised my Hausleiten is the shed where I keep TANE
handicap! during the winter. In the > me shed Erich

zuza builds his TIKI 26. He builds a very
ccocd p

.j z.o
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Meanwhile, to keep my sanity whilst building
the TIKI 31 , I hake an o1d Japanese Iifehyat
which I've made seaworthy again, mainly
thanks to 'W est'' technology' and I#e fitte
IK boards and a Iateen rig, just Iike the
fishing vessels here in Indonesia, There's
also a Yanmar 7HP diesel here in case the
wind dies entirely.

.J

AUSTRIA

Ruth Wharram has sent us n/ws tom &
Bobretzky as she sa/d ''amazing 11
Wharram catamarans. and rrrst# t)1# ones.
within cyc/jrlg distance of Vienna''

This Autumn I tried to see as many active
builders as I could, preferably within cycling
distance. l never managed to see Kud
Zednik's ORO, but I had more Iuck with Dr
Hodum. His blown up AREOI stands in a
shed in the Lobau. a nature reservation
where I often go cycling, He's just starte to
plank up. and is full of ideas on
improvements. He now uses Em xy that
hardens at sdegc below zeroiwill use sort
of sandwich planking with foam O tween
two layers of ply; a sternhung rudder and
wants to haul the finished ship (15m) with a
helicopter to the Danube. which is approx
3km off.

At W eiden on Neusiedlersee, Gerhard
Noisternig is finishing his NARAI IV to a
very high standard. He wants to go down
the Danu-  in spring 1992. Helmut Reidef,
who builds a TIKI 26 was also abroad. Next
was Gerhard Rozenahl's CAPTAN C'OOK
in Gols. He fitted triangular stringers like
GAIA, that r'-emm to the a real improvement.
Both hulls are planked and sheathed and he
and his girlfriend had just staded the
interior. Not bad after Iess than a year pad
time work. T% ether we went to inslxxct
Alexander Preyer's CAPTAIN COOK in
Podersdorf 1 5km south of Gols. He had just
taken over Helmut Reider's o1d project.
which had stagnate  for 5 years, and
erected the second hull with some of the
planking fitted.

ln Vienna Rolf Mecan has almost finished
one hull of his GA1A, complete with interior
and decks. Just the hatches were not yet
fitted (but made). I marvel how he dc)es it.
working alone, having a full time job, and
after an accident with a motorbike. a part
disabled hand. He started in summer 19K .
ln Tulin, 30km NW of Vienna, 1 saw Karl
Skorepa who is building a new house and a
new ship together. His ARI K1 is now ready
to accept the stringers. He started Iate this
summer.
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BRAND PRODUCTS
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1 * I

I à

à

v- * <# z- . -' h pr,uparnvlox
, - x r. wx,- j7) 1

h -' It is imporunt toj+ 
' ' ? buiu wio wood that has

J.
/ been adequately dried. The'' 

. . . . . .' !!rt;t . ,,.,, j moisture content of wood--- . .-< ' '7' ' . j for composite should be as' l
ow as possible,

id ea l l y 1 2 0/o .

..<' LENCAPSULATING ..r-''' 'r t -'
.<'Q z . - - '

..<'-V ..- / J - p l 'eW EST SYSTEM resins 
,- . : j' ''j : N -... t - .stabilize the moisture content ( , .

. of the wood, maintain a set . y'
standard of physical properties

i and provide excellent rI
I dim ensional stability.
' .,- x..--N j a1
,>  -

1 BONDING '
The joint bonded

j with W EST SYSTEM epoxy
I '' becomes stronger than the
'
. wood being joined. Little

clamping pressure is required
' to achieve a good bond.
)

CONSTRUCTION , r
.$! 

s'r SYSTEM products ,: -

el i mi na te the need f or ' ) ,hanical fastenings such a s ' / ',m ec 

;)(screws, bolts and rivets and +'
therefere subsequent corrosion ''
problems are non-existent in an all - --.'?.''

x ..-bonded construction. -'
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Januarv/Februarv 7:84
'INTERLOCK' in Rikoriko
storv: rA Cat Among The

MULTIHULLS Magazine brings you
world-wide catamaran, trimaran U.S.
d roa news. Timely articles on Surface $18.00an p

designs, buying, building, racing, Foreign
ising and safety of multihulls. Surface $22.00cru
Bi-monthly (6 issues per year). Foreign

Airmail $39,00

Cover Photo.. ks/adta Doak 's RAKA
Cave, New Zealand, with inside
Dolphins '.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
1 year 2 years

$32.00

$36.00

$75.00
421 Hancock St.
Quincy, (Boston)
MA 02171, USA TeI: (617) 328.8181

Payable In U.Dollars, bank draft
International Postal Money
Order or kisa/Mastercard

<

S P 1 9 9 1
k

T he on ly monthly journal in the world devoted
entirely to news and views on muI tihull s

UK ANNUAL SUBSCR IPTION f 18

OVERSEAS SUBSCRI PT lON f25 or US$50
For A ir Mail to Europe add :6 or US$1 0. For Air Mail

to aII other destina tion s add g1 0 or U S$20 .
C heques in S terl ing or US$ ( drawn on a US Bank)
Eurx heques in Sterl in9 only . No credit cards.

G I RO Account N Q 3q6 9050

PLEASE %nd me a year's subKription, starting with

NAM E

(BLX K
LEU E RS
eLEASE)

Plea* continue my subw iption e en it t- orre: re----mle .r>d bill
rr- until I cancel xœ ription

published Dy
CHANDL ER PUBL ICA TIONS L TD.

1 0 South S treet , Totnes , Devon TQ 9 5DZ . U K .
'ukpl t ihull l n terna tional ls publ ished a! the vecy end of each month
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('News frclf/? Aust'ia. patyc' 16 cclnl'd.l a  a  a. ;
elaborate platform/cockplt with a shalow =  = 1 o  #
nacelle, which incorx rates a table, the
anchor and warp, the motor etc., in the
msddle and a M nch on either side that is Please check that you have
almost flnlshed. The hulls are finished with
exception of the decks and the interior He FCnOWOd y'otjr membership fOr
is now building hs mast in his garage in 1991 . The subscription is 28,%  for
vienna secause it is tx cold in the shed to uK and Eurep ean members.
glae prow rly and heatlng is out of the fz 1 0,00 for overst?as members.
q uest lon. Subscriptions run from April To
1 Okm NE agaln ln Senning, Hans Bodel April. NOn sterlirlg chltaques are
buipds a rragnlflcent CAPTAIN COOK. the Often impossible to c&s/l, It is
interior is flnished The deck houses need provisional Date: 1St week in therefore besl to send CA 21 0.00
roofing and the crossbeams are under August note, which can be botkgàtt from
constructlon, Location'

. Poole Harbour your barlk Sen: your subqcrlptions
to the PCA Gecrt?tar.., Chris Sands

Chris Sands has suggested (see address at Ië)e bottoln of the
..kv Poole as an alternative page) .a >

* * to Plm outh.- io venue
a eo chris would like to .

. % r l I c l e sza receive any information
>- * : regarding launching jO O ra S

& qamping sites , BaB ' s ,
Q fri' endzy clubs etc .

im know as soon Articles, news, drawings andLet h
as possible, so that photographs for the Sea People

f irm tlae send to: ''sea people'', 4o silvesterwe can con
details . ( see his Rtnad' Lontlt)n 5E22 9PB, Fngland.
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DATE Saturday 11th January 1992 ABOVE AG )v1 LCICAIION hVIAP,

(second saturday of London Boatshow)
How to get there.

TIME 5pm Doors Open. Business starts at 7.30pm By Tube from Earl's Court use the
District Line to Richmond', get off'at

VENUE TDA, No 3 Thames Side Centre, Kew Bridge Road, Gunnersbury then 20 rnins.walk
Brentford, Middlesex. (with your A-Z)

Our thanks to Chris Dunn of TDA for making his premises available to By Train via Clapham Junction get
the PcA. off at Kew Bridge,

At the 1992 AGM, I will propole that we regularise alI the PCA subscriptions to Q10.K  per annum. irrespective of location. 11 agreed. this will
mean that overseas members subscriptions for 1992 will remain unchanged and that UK and European members subscriptions will increase

Iron E8.00. I do this on the following grounds
Postage costs to overseas members are higher, against this most overseas members are involved in some additional expenditure when
purchasing the t10.K  note, and we in the UK and Europe have a disproportionate say in the running of the PCA due to the ease of attending
the AGM's.
However the main reason is that the PCA'S overseas mem bership play such a Iarge part in making the PCA the rich organisatioa that it is.
So Iet's a1l have the same subscription. See Editor's note on page 3 and news from the USA on page 14 for further info

Andre Viljoen
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